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ABSTRACT

A simple, rapid method, based on the Oudin single gel diffusion
technique, is described for the quantitative assay of staphylococcal
enterotoxin B. The method yields reproducible results without close

control of such assay variables as temperature, aptiserum dilution,
and assay time, provided that the ionic strength is maintained above
0.2 N sodium chloride equivalent.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Oudin1 reviewed the literature on simple diffusion techniques for assay
of antigenp-in which antiserum is incorporated in a tube of soft agar and
overlaid with antigen. Upon incubation. a band of precipitate forms at
the interface and migrates down into the agar; the rate of migration is
directly related to the concentration of the antigen.

The Oudin technique has been applied to the assay of the emesis-
producing enterotoxin B from Staphvlococcus a cultures. s The
assay, as customarily conducted, requires the measurements of diffusion
band movement on three successive days while the assay tubes remain
inuersed in a constant temperature water bath. Standard reference curves
are obtained for each lot of antiserum by plotting the length of the
precipitate band against the square root of time. A second graph then
is made by plotting the slope of the line thus determined against the
logarithms of the respective antigen concentrations. A modified Oudin -
method for the assay of enterotoxin B is described in this report..
Certain variables that affect the test are quantitated.

The method to be described is practical, simple, and rapid. It
uses low-cost standard equipment and yields quantitatively reproducible

Z4 results. The band length is a function of toxin concentration at anytime after 4 hr. Therefore, accurate aisay. of enterotoxin B can be

4 obtained bated on the diffusion distance if the band, length of standard I
reference solutions-is measured within 30 minutes of measuring the band
length of unknown enterotoxin solutions. Close control of variablesi,
i.e., temperature, time of incubation dilution of antiserum, method of
incubation (air or water bath), is not crit€bil ,because standard reference
enterotoxin solutions and unknwn toxin sables are all subjected to the
same conditions at the same time. Enterotoxin valuii-.are simple-to cal-
culate and are obtaiiLed'iithln 20 to 24 hr. Accurcy, precisfon, and.
reproducibility of the asiay equal orexceed the coiventional simple-

ao

-immumnodi-ffiui~on tich~iiques described by din1 6 am nd', moidified "'by
SilvermAni. 3
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11. MATERAIAS AND METHODS

Gel-diffusion tubes containing antiserum specific for enterotoxin B
in soft &gar are overlaid with known or unknown antigen (enterotoxin B)
samples. The length of each zone of precipitation is measured after all
tubes have been incubated at 30 C for 20 to 48 hr. A reference curve of
Lnown toxin concentration vs, band length is plotted on semi-log paper
and a regression line drawn. Values of unknown samples assayed con-
currently are then taken directly from the standard reference curve.

A. ENTEROTOXIN B STANDARD

Highly purifi-ed, lyophilized., enterotoxin B preparations, used to pre-
"pre standards in each group of assays, were supplied by Dr. E.. Schantz.
The amount of purified toxin in a particular sample used as a standard
was based on the Kjeld~ahl nitrogen content nuiltiplied by 6.2. These
preparations were derived from S-6 cultures and purified by procedures
described by Schantz et al.5

B. SPECIFIC ARTISERUM

The specific antiserum used in these studlieswas rabbit or burro anti-
serum p,-epared-by Dr.. W.G. Roesslera-si described by Silverma.3 ntis'eraj were stored at -15-P..

NA . C. PHOSPHATE-�BUFFERED SALINE DILUENT

1) Solution- A wtas, composed of (i), 11..36 3,of ,~ 4bojtt ia
-volume of 1200 ml; (ii) 34.0 g of MaCI aixd 0.4 g of výodeied .merthiolAte
(Powder No. 20, Thiiwr,6oso*)'$.er i broukht to i, final volum of 28Q00 Ml;
(iii) both solutions w:ex cobbined for a -totaf of'4000 al, and stored at 5 C.

2) Solutioix B was composed of '(i) 2j7 -j o6f iH 2P04 in a final'VOlume of
300 mlI; -(11) .5 -g of NaC 1, plus 0.1, o b erk-4iiM:late. powd~er in a final
volume of -700* ml. Both solutionitiwerte boimb _to siiki 1000-2l of tolu-
tion B and stored at 5 C.

3), A, 0.0 02,*' phosphate-buf fered s'aline uged to' prepai'ri antixer'um~ aa
was -made by fixing approximately6 895 p art of SoJltiognA with.,approxi atly
15 parrts of Solution-3--to-giveap*a6 f .. Alslti- eep.

* EiV Lilly a4nd Compny,' Indis0*06o~i. Indiana.

'757' 77
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D. PREPARATIONT OF AGAR

Clear agar was prepared by adding 5 g Oxoid agar No. 3 or Ionagar No. 2*or an equivalent agar, to 495 ml of 0.02 M phosphate-buffered saline.After beating for 10 minutes at 121 C, the solution was filtered throughWhatman No. .1 paper, then filtered until clear by holding the temperatureat 55 C during filtration. After filtration, the agar was cooled to 48 Cand dispensed In 20-ml amounts for storage at 4 C.

E. AGAR-COATED ASSAY TUBES

Tubes** of 3 to 5 nm inside diameter and 10 'cm long were internallycoated with agar to prevent leakage at the glass-!agar interface., Alsoavailable and -more convenient to use are agar-coated,. sterile, gel-ýdiffusicw,tubes*** (approximately 3 =u ID x 10 cm long). Foam-plastic blocks., 0.5 to2.0 inches thick cut to convenient size are light, ýconvenient holders forsmall tubes.

F. PREPARATION OF REFERENCZ STANDARD TOXIN SOLUTIONS

Reference standards containing 25, 50, 100ý, 200,, and 400 ,ig/ml ofantigen were prepared with purified dried toxin diluted In salt buffer(phosphate-buffered sallne plus 2%.XaCl). rZach assa~y required A total of310 p~g of dried enterotoxin 3 ~based on the .Kjelda'hl nitrpgen content..

G. TITRATION OF ANTISERUM

Antiserum was diluted with phosphate-buffered saline and added-to 1%agar to the desired serum~dilutioh-and dispensed in tubes. Duplicate tubeswere layered with etch of five dilutiong of reference standards. Afterincubation at 30 C for 20 to 24 lhr, precipitate -bands -were -maasured andexamined for quality. of precililtin zone. Average band-lengths were plottedon semi-log paper against enterotoxin iS concentration. as shown In 7igure 1to develop a reference standsrrd curve. Suitability of -rabbit or burroantiserum was assessed on the basisi of both the precipitate band. densityand sharpness of bind (absence of, dfiffuse, fuzy, -s-conidary o~r :multiple k0bands),. We used the highest dilution' of nt4iseum, that r~esulted -inuniformly dense bafidsi

Consolid-ate 'LUboratoriej,`. lnIljciag'egq linoiis.**Scientific Glass Apparatuscodijver Md.
A**Alo Sienifi C4,p.St -ouiý-Mo;

I,-Ii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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H. PREPARATIONOF ANTISERUM1 AGAR

Ten ml of 1% agar ~was melted., cooled., and held In a 48 C water bath.
For a 1:20 serum ~dilution, 1 -ml ~of antiserum was added-to 9 ml of heated
(48 C) phosphate-;buffered :sal-ine In .a large test tube or 100-mi centrifuge
tube. After swirling ;to .mix ithoroughly., 10 -,ml of 17% clarified agar was
added. 'Warm Pasteur ,p~pettes ,were ~used 'to :fill assay 'tubes 1/3 ~to 1/2
'full ~ofiThe antiserum agar~. Zare,.was 'taken:to avoid air bubbles In the
agar. The 'tubes, -if -,not iused Ammediately., ýwere stored in a closed,
humidified conitainer at-44,C

I. YTILLING MCL-DIFFlTSION 'TUBES IWITH -TEST .AINTIGENS

Assay ttubes were toverlaid -,with r-an .amount ~of test solution approxi-
mately equal in ~dqpth ito :the e~gar '.below :it.. All itubes were ýsealed -with
~modeling .clay... -plasticine, 5or ccorks after filling,, and,-were Incubated at
30 (C in A ~water tbath tor Incubator~.

J.- !DJFEUSION-BAND :MEASUR~EHETS

lRoutine -,masurement-s wer~e imade %with ;a "tbinocular microscope tequi-p ped
mwith ;a 9X eyqpiece Lcontainiiig ;a ccross-lined di'sc., za 'IX objjective, ~and .a
-,mechanical .stage iwith ~graduated -iizlizieter isca1.es ~with \verniets -x~eading
tto 0.Q.~1 ,inm. A strong !shielded l-ight zat zan onblique :angle ito 'the ;assay 'tube
iwas -necessar~y lfor tease In iseeftZg the tband tedge. 1-The t-precipitate lband
lengths 5can be -measured with (calipers.- 'however., this imethod lacks 'the
desired precisionw.

XK. -MEPARATION (OF ASSAY ,SAMXLS

TBroth cultures %were .clarified 1by-icentx-iifugation. --The~y -'ere ~Assayed
-,wlthout vdilution tor At 'the several,.dillutions ýindicated l-ater In the 'text..

1. ITEST 'PROCEDURES YR0R MEAD tOUDIN.ASSAY'

T) Yix 1plastic labelig -,tape to 1o8IU.;pl:atiC Wbock.

2-) 1Identify 'tube locationis.

Y1) Eil 4pl~icate ~gel-diffusion it gbýs, .ad escribed-liz :1, Above,
911ige-i sidn ubes v.with, 2est ,nti~gens;!' %rith;istandard
rxeference ±odxi-n s61utfoins:&nid -,punch Intoi lae~-aok 4.- j tic,
tbliock.

ZZ,
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4) Vill antiserum gel-diffusion tubes with appropriate dilution of
test samples (antigens) and place tubes in labeled spot in block, one
tube per dilution.

5) Stopper all tubes.

6) Place rack of tubes il 30 C incubator for 20 to 24 hr.

7) Measure precipitin band-lengths of referf -- standard tubes and
of sample tubes. If reading time of standard tubes and unknown samples
is greater than 30 min, remreasure standard tubes and continue measurements.

8) Plot average band lengths against enterotoxin B concentration of
standard reference curve solutions on semilog paper.

9) Calculate potcr:y of test sample by simply taking potency value
from reference stand d curve and correcting for dilution.

III. RESULTS

A. VARIABLES f1 ASSAY

1. Incubation Temperature

Refel -nce standard toxin solutions were assayed at 30, 34, and
37 C to detcLmine the effect of increased temperature. Band migration
.ncreased approximately 0.05 mn/deg within this temperature range. Since

a relatively constant slope of 1.3 was observed (Fig. 2), no advantage
in slope response was gained by increasing the-incubation temperature
to 37 C. Fluctuation in temperature during incubation was of little
importanEe because standards and unknowns were both subjected to the
same eL--' ronment.

2. Time Elapsed During Reading of Unknown and Standard

The error attributable to band migration during the period of
measi.ýrements at room temperature was determined with refaxence standard
tm-.AJ solution tubes read at 20 to 24 hr. Figure 3 shows the extent of
band migration in 4 hr. The longer the elapsed time between reading of
the standards and tht unkno-n, the greater the assay error. To reduce
this error, reference standard toxin solution tubes were read every one-
half hour and the average readings were plotted for calculating the potency
for the unknown toxin samples read during each half-hour Period. Since
the slope of the assay curve increased with tims the error was greatest
at - he highest potency levels. The maximum assay error when standards
wer-, read every half-hour was about ±3.3% at 200 pg/ml, at 25 tig/ml the
error was ±1.3%.
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• 0c-, of concentration in phosphate-buffered saline on
t3y -_-It ar invesLigated. We found that correct assay values are

• i mionly when Lhe Salt MNa•l) concentration is 0.5 M (or 2.9%)
(Fig. 4) ith approxinteiy correct readings being obtained through the
range -1.2 to 1.0 M (or 1.2 to 5.8%). Hall et al. reported that it
was nec ry to employ organic diluents in preparing reference standards
when assaying organic material; however, we found a variation between
organic diluents that was dependent upon their concentration and composi-
tion. Therefore, to obtain correct assay values the same culture medium
was uzed both to prepare reference standards and to dilute samples of
c•liture Lupernatants. Large errors were obtained if the ionic strength
of the system was not standardized. Figure 5 shows the variation in
band movement when purified enterotoxin B was diluted with the indicated
diluents. Assay values of undiluted, 3% N-Z Amine, Type A (NZAA), broth
sam-ple3 would be expected to be about 10% low when calculated from a
reference standard curve prepared with salt buffer. Table I shows an
average error of -11.,2% between diluted and undiluted samples due to
different diluents in standard solutions and in the sample, i.e., culture
supernatant enterotoxin level calculated from salt-buffer standard curve.
When samples and standards were prepared in phosphate-buffered saline
plus 2% added salt (salt buffer) or in solutions of the same ionic
strength, good agreement was obtained between replicates within and
between sample dilutions. Table 1 indicates reproducibility of assayvalues for undiluted culture supernatant and supernatants diluted 1:2
and 1:4; the averages for 17 samples were 174.9, 194.3, and 195.0 Vg/ml
of toxin. respectively. The average value of the undiluted cultures was
11.2% bozer than that of the diluted culture.

4. Filtration

Filtration of assay samples resulted in adsorption of enterotozin B
on UF glass, Seitz pads, and other filter media. When sterile broths were
desired, they were obtained by treatment with merthiolate to a final con-
ct-ntration of I:10,000. Accurate readings were obtained after correction
fo- dilution. Centrifugation of assay samples, the method of choice, did
not cause a detectable error.

The test was most accurate at a pH of 7.4y with an acceptable
range t.i 6.8 to 7.8 (Table 2). At pH 6.3 and 8.8 baud-dgration was
slower, resulting in a low assay value.
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"MEE.W LL&NOXIN 3 ASSAY VALUES AS AFFECTED BY DILUTION

Undiluted Culture Diluted
I~u r-ul r e., .in Salt- Buf fer, _Ujt

0.o 49/0 1:2 1:4

166 192 160
17i 192 185
15 51 183 175
171 180 165
203 231 225
179 213 220
150 192 190
23i 243 265
222 258 280

Z52 147 162 170
£53 150 165 140
415 141 171 160
457 157 180 180
458 164 159 180
461 168 186 205
462 199 213 190
463 203 183 225
Avg 174.9 194.3 195.0

TABLE 2. ASSAY VALUES, pglul, AT D --- fK pH LEVELS
(24-HI RE•DIIGS)--

Reference Standard
Enterotboin B, u. 83b8/

.r.-•" pH 7.4 6.3 6.9 7.4 7.8 8.3 8.8

205 i87 207 207 204
107 93 101 108 106 105 107
29 2i 29 29 29 26 21
10 E 9 10 11 11 8

5 <2 5 5 2 <2 <2

a. St~andards and teut soliuions were diluted in
phosphate-buffered valine.

S-The pH of the teat si onse was wdifted by
adJuting phosphate -b.fie r atio.
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Testa were performed to determine the optimum concentration of
Sagar L the antiserum agar gel. Final concentrations from 0.1 to 0.5%

agar gelG were prepared. There was no difference between the precipitin
bani--engthB for 0.3 to 0.5% agar gels. Gel tubes containing 0.1 or 0.2%
agar had chorter precipitin bands and were erratic in replicates.

7. Sodium Salto

The effect of varying salt concentration (0.1 to 1.0 N) and various
60diuu salts (S042 -, CI, NO, Br', and I-) in aqueous solutions on pre-
cipi tin band migration was studied at two levels of enterotoxin (10 and 100
4g/ml). The results are shown in Figure 6. Band migration increased
sharply wtth salt concentration. Constant diffusion rate occurred with
concentrations of 0.4 to 1.0 N of NaCl. A gradual increase in band
lengths occurred for toxins diluted in 0.2 to 1.0 N Na 2 SO4 solutions.
The 5esults followed a reverse-order Hofneister series, I- >Br- >DO >C1"
>S04 , indicating that the ability of these anions to bind protein is the
reverse of their salting-out ability. The results indicated that Nal
stabilizes the diffusion of enterotoxin B over a wider concentration
range and may be a better choice of sodium salt in precipitin systems
than the conventional sodium chloride-phosphate diluent.

8. Comparison of Conventional Three-Day with Rapid One-Day Assay

The rapid one-day assay was compared with the three-day assay for
accuracy and variability. Pure toxin diluted in phosphate-buffered saline
was compared with reference standards prepared with the same buffer.
Enterotoxin containing culture supernatant was compared with reference
standards prepared in sterile NZAA broth. Table 3 reports duplicate
values made a week apart for undiluted and diluted samples in inorganic
and organic systems. The only difference between the three-day and rapid
assay results shown in Table 3was the method used to calculate the
potencies of the samples. Rapid assay values reported were calculated
for each day chat measurements were made, and show that the calculations
of assay results based on measurements made at 24, 48, or 72 hr were in
close agreement asong themselves and with the calculated potencies.

The results indicate approxmiately the same variation for inorganic
and organic assay systems. The rapid assay method yielded comparable
results to the three-day assay method, the advantage being that the
results are obtained in one day.
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IV, DISCUSSION

present study wa3 conducted to devise a practical rapid assay
=ethod for entcrotoxin B based vn the Oudin single gel diffusion assay
s-stem. Rubi nstein7 quantitated Oudin'sY method by plotting the relation-
ship between the length of the precipitate band (in mm) and the square
root of time (in -min) and then plotted the resultant slopes against the
..ogsrithms of the respective antigen concentrations. The lattter plot is

the calibration curve for determining the concentrations of unknown anti-
gen solutions. Several readings of an unknown antigen solution are taken
and plotted against log tl to determine the slope, which is then compared
with the calibration curve to determine the concentration of the unknown
solution. The rapid quan£1tiation of the Oudin method described here is
based on the linear relationship between the length of the band of pre-
cipitate and the logarithm of the concentration of the antigen (entero-
toxin B) whia the antibody concentration and the time of reading are
held const-ant. ThUB method simplified and shortened the time of calcu-
lation of the c*.;- ntration of the unknown antigen.

Severai factors affected the assay results. Large errors resulted
when there were differences of ionic strength between the enterotoxin
standard and the sample assayed. Both organic and inorganic systems are
capable of yielding reliable assays if the ionic strengths are nearly
equivalent in the antigen-antibody preparations. Because culture medium
constituents are not standardized, a reliable assay system based on an
organic system is difficult to achieve. Changes in culture medium
ingredients result in erroneous assay values (F4g. 5). However, both
inorganic and organic systems can be stabilized to yield a uniform band
migration per unit of toxin, within a relatively wide range of salt con-
centration, 1.27. (0.2 X) to 5.87. (1.0 K), Figures 4 and 6. Below 0.2 M
salt concentration, assay results varied widely with small changes in
concentration; above 1.0 M the assay values increase gradually and the
precipitin bands become lighter. The assay system was stabilized by
increasing the salt to concentrations greater than that used by Silverman.a
In a no-salt buffer system, 25 4g/ml of toxin is the lowest toin level
that will form a precipitin band. In 0.02 M salt buffer, 12.5 gg/al
form bands and 2 pg/ml of toxin can be determined if salt buffer is
increased to 0.2 M. Thus, if it is desired to detect very small amounts
of euterotoxin, 0.2 M buffer should be used. Sodium salts other than thooe
with Cl" should be considered for precipitin reactions; the data indicated
I-, Br-, and W01 to be wore effective than Cl" or 04 .

Band migration continu*e in linear proportion to the *q"are root of
time during the period of measurements. Idially, it would be advantageus
if the band migration could be halted at the time of read1mg; however,
since no practical method is Imown that would stop the bead ulgration t•e
time between readings of the standards and unknemmal sould be kept as wort
as possible and always less &han 30 minutes.
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Dense secondary bands will form if the environmental temperature
is suddenly lowered by z few degrees •or if the temperature fluctuates
a few degrees during incubation. The dense secondary band is fixed.a

A sudden rise in temperature results in a clear gap. The probler of
secondary band or gap formation can Ibe prevented by incubating the
tubes at the same temperature as that at which the bands are read.

The rapid quantitative ,assay -procedure described is not subject
to the limitation -of the quantitative method as reported by Rubinstein7
and Silverman.' Unknown -antigen concentration can be determined by
precipitin band measurements in 16 'hr and -good estimates of toxin
,concentration can be kobtained in as short a time as 4 hr. Involved
titration and plottings of each lot ,of antiserum are not requirad,
although somewhat more toxin Is required than for the three-day assay.
Rigid control -of reagents And conditions of the assay are not necessary.
Involved and time-consuming plotting and/or calculation of assay Values
are unnecessary because standard enterotoxin I solutions and unknown
toxin samples are both subjected to the same manipulations and environ-"
mental conditions. The method is also applicable for other precipitating
antigen-antibody systems. A specific single component toxin of high
purity is desirable; iiowever, crude toxins ,can also be used as a reierence
-point and for -preparing antiserum during purification procedures.

v,
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